The Class of ‘06 lovingly dedicates this yearbook to
Sr. Margaret Keogan, RDC.

Sister Margaret!
Thank you for everything you did for us this past year.
You were our English and Math teacher in 7th grade.
This year you were our homeroom teacher. We loved
hearing your stories and you could always make us
laugh. Thank you for the two best years of our lives.
With much love,
The Class of 2006

Dear Graduates:

“I don’t know what your destiny will be, but one thing I know: the only ones
among you who will be truly happy are those who will have sought and found
how to serve.”
Albert Schweitzer
The time has come for you to leave the world of your childhood. We send you forth with the
best blessings and wishes. You have laid the foundation of your adulthood here at Our Lady
of Mt. Carmel. The good habits you have cultivated will grow and bear fruit in your future.
Your teachers and parents have done their best to encourage your intellectual, emotional
and spiritual growth throughout your stay with us.
What you have learned will light your way from here. Your ability to listen to others and
share in their joys and laughter will enable you to be confident in your academic and
professional relationships. Your ability to think will enable you to discern the facts, issues
and priorities that will allow you to make your own judgements and not follow false leaders.
Your ability to share your talents and time with others will strengthen you and help you to
be confident in your gifts, as well as helping others to live happier lives. Find your dream,
work hard to achieve it and then enjoy it. You can be anything you want in this world, as
long as you are willing to work hard and consistently to make your dream a reality. Along
the way do not forsake your generosity of spirit that you have shared with us here at OLMC.
If there is one thing I would wish for you to take with you, as you leave OLMC, it is this. In
all that you do, in all that you try, in all that you think, in the tears and in the laughter, you
are never alone. You carry always with you the wishes, caring and love of the people you have
touched along the way, and they have been many. May you reach out and touch many more
hearts as you travel through life and may your arms be heavy with good will at the end of
your journey.
Congratulations on your accomplishments, be proud of what you have achieved, and even
prouder for being strong enough to try. Remember you always have a home here at Mt.
Carmel and know we will never forget you.
May Our Lady of Mt. Carmel keep you close to her Son and may to always be faithful to God
and his Church.
Lovingly,
Sr. M. Stephen, RDC

Dear Boys and Girls,

I wish you the best in all you do.
Lovingly,
Sr. Margaret
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As our Mount Carmel years come to an end, the parents and graduates of the
Eighth Grade Class of 2006 would like to thank all the teachers, past and
present, who have helped us along the way. More than we can ever say, we
appreciate the gifts of your time, energy, and enthusiasm. The lyrics of the
following song (which we have changed slightly) express our gratitude.
To Sir, With Love
Those school child days
Of telling tales, and biting nails, are gone
But in our minds,
We know they will still live on and on.
But how do you thank someone
Who has taken you from crayons to perfume?
It isn’t easy, but we’ll try.
If you wanted the sky,
We would write across the sky in letters,
That would soar a thousand feet high:
TO OUR TEACHERS, WITH LOVE.
The time has come
For closing books and long last looks must end
And as we leave,
We know that we are leaving our best friends.
Friends who taught us right from wrong,
And weak from strong - that’s a lot to learn.
But - what can we give you in return?
If you wanted the moon,
We would try to make a start... but we
Would rather you let us give our hearts,
TO OUR TEACHERS, WITH LOVE.
Music by Mark London
Lyrics by Donald Black
Performed by Lulu
from the 1967 movie featuring Sidney Poitier

Alyana
Daughter of Allan and Flor
Who likes ice cream, eating, sleeping
Who really likes dancing and cooking
Resident of White Plains
Pfannschmidt
Julian
Son of Marilynn Kopp
Who likes games, sports, and movies
Who really likes basketball and paintball
Resident of Croton
Bonillo
Linda
Daughter of Duchaine and Anita
Who likes walking slow, shoes and piano
Who really likes chocolate and the color pink
Resident of Elmsford
Augustin
Francesca
Daughter of Lauren and Ed
Who likes Starbucks, soccer and eating
Who really likes my friends and having fun
Resident of Elmsford
Rush
Joseph
Son of Donna and Roop
Who likes basketball, watching TV and computers
Who really likes having fun with friends, and movies
Resident of White Plains
Ramsawak

Paige
Daughter of Dawn Shursky and Ronny Cataldo
Who likes shopping, eating and track
Who really likes dancing and horseback riding
Resident of Elmsford
Cataldo
Kevin
Son of Benny and Valsamma
Who likes music, Chinese food and girls
Who really likes football and basketball
Resident of Greenburgh
Joseph
Chidera
Daughter of George and Chinwe
Who likes purple, clothes, and having fun
Who really likes hanging out with friends and music
Resident of Greenburgh
Amilo
Danielle
Daughter of Scott and Francesca
Who likes chocolate, talking and having fun with friends
Who really likes shopping and traveling
Resident of Elmsford
Jacobsen
Ryan
Son of John and Gail
Who likes sleeping, my dog, and baseball
Who really likes paintball and the military
Resident of White Plains
Fennell

Stephanie
Daughter of Rosemary and Mick
Who likes to sing, shop and play baseball
Who really likes to dance and have a good time
Resident of Greenburgh
Hopper
Douglas
Son of Linda and Doug
Who likes math, basketball and writing stories
Who really likes video games
Resident of White Plains
Daniels
Jason
Son of Matthew and Jancy
Who likes baseball, dodgeball and riding bikes
Who really likes cricket and video games
Resident of Hartsdale
Abraham
Samantha
Daughter of Anna and Rob
Who likes Starbucks, basketball and Frank’s Food Court
Who really likes having friends and having fun
Resident of Elmsford
DeLuca
April
Daughter of Raymond and Yolanda
Who likes acting, Chinese food, and the color pink
Who really likes soccer and music
Resident of Greenburgh
Ruiz

Christine
Daughter of Karl and Theresa
Who likes singing, dancing and cheerleading
Who really likes shopping
Resident of Elmsford
Pfeiffer
Tanisha
Daughter of Pauline and Errol
Who likes to sing, dance and have a good time with friends
Who really likes to model and shop
Resident of Elmsford
Bandoo
Sean
Son of Sean and Ann Marie
Who likes football, music and soccer
Who really likes basketball and food
Resident of Elmsford
Doherty
Sarina
Daughter of Jerry and Patricia
Who likes softball, theater and “Everwood”
Who really likes the Yankees, and Derek Jeter
Resident of Elmsford
Roth

Mrs. Moliterno
We had lots of fun in Pre-K
We always had smiles on at the end of the day
We learned our colors, ABC’s, shapes and numbers
And during naptime we fell into deep slumbers
We will never forget those wonderful days in Pre-K
Miss Cavone
You’re a great teacher
We had a lot of fun
From the airplane in the classroom
To the eggs out in the sun
Before we leave, we have one more thing to say
We’re really going to miss you, each and every day
Mrs. Pirelli
You taught us how to read and write
We struggles with it day and night
But you’d never let us stay behind
You’d always try to test our minds
Thanks for teaching us, determined and strong
You helped us survive in the world where we belong
Sr. Ruth
We think you are dandy
Even though we couldn’t have candy
Singing “Bingo” and “I’m A Nut” were so fun
And the year had just begun
Thanks so much for a great year
We’re going to miss seeing you here
Miss Devine
You are always so kind
Making copies all the time
You just came this year
With an unknown fear
You always made us laugh
Can we get your autograph?
Sr. Joanne
Our first year on the second floor
You surely never made it a bore
With the ELA’s and all the other tests
We barely were able to get some rest
But we know now that you’re the best!

Mrs. Gilberti
Mrs. Gilberti your class was so cool
We did a lot of fun things while we were in school
“Guess Your Best” and “Colonial Day”
Those memories will never fade away
Thanks for being fun and being the best
You are a teacher that is better than the rest
Miss White
We couldn’t ask for a better teacher
To teach our 6th grade class
We wrote so many stories
Sean’s hand went through the glass
Our memories will never fade
We’ll always remember you and your loving aid
Mr. Oliva
You taught us Social Studies
And we’d get into debates
Over silly little things
Like who you’d have on dates
Even though sometimes we thought you were vain
We never once thought that you were actually insane
Sr. Margaret
You were the best teacher we ever had
Throughout the year you made sure we did nothing bad
After this year it won’t be the same
Without Sister Margaret our lives will be lame
Sr. Stephen
We never had a reason to be mad at you
You were always fair and just
And always said good behavior was a must
So here today, getting on our way
As we say Goodbye, we’ll try not to cry
But always remember your smile.
Mrs. Consoli
You’ve always been there to answer calls
And calling Mr. Rios from the halls
Always a sweet smiling face,
With dignity and grace
You’re one of the best
Better than the rest.

Mrs. Carbone
You were there for us when we fell down,
And when we needed you, you were always around
You bandaged us when we scraped our elbows and knees
And would give us tissues when we would sneeze
Mrs. Mauro
You taught us in computer class
You have style and sass
You’re as cool as can be
Your boots made you, YOU
Without you we wouldn’t know what to do
Mrs. Fico
Computer class always saved our day
From other subjects that we tried to delay
You always told us to stop talking
And to sit down instead of walking
Thanks for all those good days
Mr. Rios
We are grateful for all that you do
We appreciate it and thank you
You keep the school nice and clean
The walls and floors shine with sheen
Whenever there is trouble you’re always there
We love you and hope that you know that we care
Miss Intorcia
Gym this year was so much fun
Playing different activities out in the sun
Basketball, football and kickball
Most of the time the balls went over the wall
We’ll miss you when we are gone
Mrs. McNulty
Mrs. McNulty you teach us art
You also have a big heart
You look at our sculptures
And tell us what’s wrong
Then you help us along
You helped us to draw
Your wonderful personality keeps us in awe.

Sr. Madeleine
You taught us how to sing
And play instruments that went “ding”
You really cared for our class
And you always were smiling when we passed
We just wanted to let you know
We appreciate you so
Miss Cain
You helped us with our work
You have such a kind heart
That will never tear apart
You gave us candy all the time
We’re really going to miss you
Mrs. Pezella
Through all the years,
You’ve been there
To help solve problems,
With love and care.
We thank you,
For everything you’ve done.
We will remember you,
For years to come.
Mrs. Fanelli
You keep our kindergarten safe
And you help them to grow
Now - as we part We’ll miss you so!
Mrs. Stabile
Mrs. Stabile you were very kind
You helped us look for books we couldn’t find
You took the time to read to us
Even though we would make a fuss
We thank you because every time we looked at a book
You told us to “never judge a book by its looks”
Mrs. Cain
Mrs. Cain, you never were a pain
Whenever we would bass you, you always smiled
Caring, kind and loving, you were to every child
We’re really going to miss you and your loving ways
And remember all the fun we had, in our kindergarten days.
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Mrs. Moliterno + Mrs. Murphy - Alyana, Samantha, Sean,
Joseph, Sarina, Niliezer, Anjelique, Jenny, Fannette, Meghlan,
Alyssa, Demetria, and Komal made up the whole class Aladdin - Songs in Spanish - Naptime - Animal Man - 6th
Grade Partners
Ljoefshbsufo
Miss Sanese + Miss Cavone - Classroom Airplane - 7th Grade
Partners - Easter Egg Hunt - “1,2,3, Thank You” - Francesca,
Rachel, Jennifer, Chidera, Danielle, Paige, Douglas, and
Jackie joined the class - Star of the Week - Show & Tell
Gjstu!Hsbef
Mrs. Pirelli - Christine, Brian, D’Andre, and Ronald joined the
class - Christmas Play - 8th Grade Partners - Francesca’s
applesauce exploded - Ronald always had fish for lunch
Tfdpoe!Hsbef
Sr. Ruth - Imani and April joined the class - First Penance First Holy Communion - Cursive Writing - Multiplication &
Division - Mrs. MacDonald’s Party - Imani left - Learned to
Tell Time - Blessing of Stuffed Animals - “Land Before Time”
Movies
Uijse!Hsbef
Miss Markowitz - Homework Game - Game Day - Butterflies 7Up - Maritime Aquarium - Cotton Balls in a Jar - David,
Hannah, and Brittany joined the class - Brought Kindergarten
and Pre-K in from lunch
Gpvsui!Hsbef
Sr. Joanne - ELA Exams - Start of Espanol - Bingo - Indians Hannah and Rachel left - 9/11 happened - Ice Cream Parties Albany - Start of Glee Club

Gjgui!Hsbef
Mrs. Gilberti - “Guess Your Best” - Fractions - Pneumonic
Devices - Kevin and Justin joined the class - Neliezer,
Anjelique, Alyssa, and Jennifer left - “Amelia Bedelia” - “My
Fair Lady” - Around the World - Philadelphia - Canada &
Latin America - Colonial Day - Laptops - Kidspiration - 1st
Year of Switch - JV Basketball - JV Cheerleading - Yankee
Stadium - Glee Club - Band - D.A.R.E.
Tjyui!Hsbef
Miss White - Word of the Day - Greek Plays - Medieval Times Komal and Justin left - Debates - “Oklahoma!” - Life Skills
with Mrs. Pezzella - “Anne of Green Gables” - Sean broke the
window in the door - Science Fair - Pre-K Partners - Girls and
Boys JV Basketball - Glee Club - Band
Tfwfoui!Hsbef
Mr. Oliva - Linda, Stephanie, Julian, Jimmy, and Jason joined
the class - Kindergarten Partners - Trip to New York City Bathroom Board - Ball Game - Debates - T.A.C.H.S. Prep Diner - “The Music Man” - Varsity Basketball - Glee Club Band - D.A.R.E. - Jimmy left
Fjhiui!Hsbef
Sr. Margaret - Friday Socials - Math Standards - T.A.C.H.S.
Exam - ELA Exam - ITV - Baltimore - Eddy Awards - Prom “Li’l Abner” - Confirmation - Graduation - Social Studies
Standards - Science Standards - 8th Grade Jobs - Yearbook PowerPoint Slides - Ellis Island - “Jesus Christ Superstar” Band - Glee Club - Compassion Essays and Scholarships Scope - Varsity Basketball - 1st Grade Partners - David left Irish Tea Party - Race for Education - Ms Devine came - All
Star Game - Foul Shooting Contest - High School Acceptances
- Scholarships - 3 on 3 Tournament - Easter Eggs with
Partners - “Mr. Rios Day” - Smart Boards - White Boards Girls “Hot Shot” Contest - Bake Sales
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Dear Mom and Dad,
You’re always there when I need
you, and always there when I fall. You’re
always there when I’m down and sad, and
always there when I call. I thank you for
always being there for me!
Love,
Linda
Dear Mom and Dad,
Thank you for always being there for me.
You’ve been such great parents. Thank you
for putting me through school here at Mt.
Carmel. Thank you for being able
to send me to such a good school in
the fall. Your work does not go
unappreciated.
Love,
Joey

Dear Mom and Dad,
Thank you for allowing me to go to
Our Lady of Mt. Carmel. Even though I came
th
in 7 grade I still enjoyed being her for the
amount of time I was able to. I also thank you
for all you did for me while I was in this
school. I thank you for allowing me to play
basketball for the team, and
bringing me down here when I
was needed. Not many moms or
dad do what you do. So thank
you!
Julian
Dear Mommy and Dad,
Thank you for putting up with me for
so many years. Sending me to Mt. Carmel
was a great choice. Thank you for everything
you’ve done, you’re both so good to me and I
know sometimes I can be a pain but I love you
both. These past seven years here helped bring
ut the st in me and you’ve both alays support
the decisions I’ve made and always went out

Dear Mom and Dad,
Thank you very much for sending me to
Our Lady of Mt. Carmel School. There I
learned many things that will help me in high
school and beyond. I’ve made many friends
and hope our friendships last in high school.
Your contribution to my education really
inspires me to try my hardest in school so I can
afford to let my kids have such a
wonderful education. Next year I’ll
try very hard to get good grades.
Thank you!
Love,
Chidera

of yor way to take me to games or car pool my
friends. Thank you so much for everything
you’ve done, and thank you for
sending me to a great school next
year.
Love,
April

Dear Mom and Dad,
Thank you so much for everything that you have
done for me. Every day you would drop me off at school
whether it was play or Glee Club. Whatever happened you
were always on my side. As I graduate from this school I’m
realizing how much you want the best for me.
Thank you for putting up with me through the
years, thank you for letting me have the
opportunity to have an education.
With lots of love,
Tanisha
Dear Mom and Dad,
Thank you for making my Mt. Carmel
years a great experience. I couldn’t ask for
better parents. You have supported
everything I’ve done here, at Mt. Carmel, and
I want to thank you. You always tell me how
proud you are of me, and now I want to say
I’m proud of you too. You have prepared me
so well for my next journey in
high school, which will also be a
great experience, because of
you. Thanks!
Love,
Sean

Dear Mom and Dad,
Thank you for sending me to
Our Lady of Mount Carmel School. It
has been a great experience through
good times and bad.
I would really like to say thanks
for always taking me places, whether
it was for cheerleading, basketball,
glee club, or to the diner
after our school plays.
I would just like to let
you know that I have learned
a lot at Mount Carmel.
Thanks again.
Love always,
Christine

Dear Mom and Dad,
Thank you so much for sending me to Mt.
Carmel. I have spent the best 9 years of my
life, so far, here in this school. I have made the
best friends that I could ever want
here, and all because of you. Thank
you!
Love,
Francesca

Dear Mom and Papa,
When I think back to when I was younger, the
first thing I remember is both of you carting me
and my teammates to soccer, basketball, and
softball practices and games. I remember getting
in trouble for asking you if I could have the kids
over for a play date or sleep over and when I’d
get in the car after a soccer game covered in mud.
As we got older we learned...somewhat! Of
course as we got older our “issues” weren’t as
petty. Talking back, screaming, getting loud, not
paying attention to our surroundings... How you
put up with me and my friends I really don’t
know! And even now we’ve gone from candy and
toys, to cell phones and boys. I guss what I’m
trying to say is, thank you for everyhing you’ve
ever done for me. The small thingsand the big
things. You helped me become the person I am
today and will be in the future. Through all the
hard times you wee there, no matter the situation.
Yo’ve become more than just parents
to me; you’re my friends, my strength,
my everything...
Love,
Paige

Dear Mom and Dad,
I want to thank you so much for providing
me with the opportunity of coming to Mount Carmel.
It means so much that you care enough to send me
to a place where I can get the best education. The
past 10 years you’ve instilled values in me that I will
hold close to me for the rest of my life.
Love,
Sarina
Dear Mom and Dad,
I could never thank you enough for sending me to
Mt. Carmel. I couldn’t have asked for a better 10
years anywhere else. Now I look forward to Maria
Regina. I am expecting the next 4 best
years of my life. Thank you again. I
love you so much.
Love,
Samantha

Dear Mom and Dad,
Thank you for sending me to Mt. Carmel. It
has been an interesting 4 years of my life. I know
none of this would ever have happened without
your hard work. I thank you from the
bottom of my heart.
I love you Mom and Dad.
Love,
Kevin

Dear Mom,
Thank you for all that you have
done for me in my life. Thank you for
sending me to this great school. I have
learned many things in this
school. I love you!!!
Love,
Stephanie

Dear Mom and Dad,
Thank you for enrolling me in Our Lady of
Mount Carmel School in Pre-K. These last 10 years
of my life have been awesome at OLMC. I have made
so many friends these past years and I owe it all to you. I
could have gone to public school and slacked off but you
guys decided to keep me in good shape and the nuns did a
pretty good job of doing that. You have supported me for
everything that I have done my whole entire life. From
my first day of school in Pre-K to my Eighth Grade
Graduation Ceremony. Mom, you have always kept me
in shape academically. Dad, you have always enrolled me
in all different kinds of sports and you have helped me stay
in the awesome shape that I am in. You guys
have taught me never to give up and to try me
best at everything. I want to thank you for
everything that you have given me - from my
life to my iPod. I love you so much!!!
Your loving daughter,
Alyana

Dear Mom and Dad,
Thank you for supporting me through my
whole school year. Thank you for sending me to a
good school, like Mount Carmel. I also
thank you for everything else you have
done for me.
Love,
Jason

Dear Mom and Dad,
Thanks for always supporting me. You guys are
always taking me from one place to
another. You guys are the greatest.
Love,
Ryan

Dear Mom and Dad,
Thank you for supporting me and
helping me when I needed help. You were
always there when I needed you to be.
Thank you for everything. I love
you so much.
Love,
Danielle

Dear Mom and Dad,
Thank you for sending me here to
OLMC. These past 9 years have been great. I
love you both a lot and want to
thank you again for sending me
here.
Love,
Douglas

A prayer for you as your new journey begins...
May today there be peace within.
May you trust your highest power that you are exactly where you are meant to be.
May you not forget the infinite possibilities that are born of faith.
May you use those gifts that you have received, and pass on the love
that has been given to you.
May you be content knowing you are a child of God.
Let His presence settle into your bones, and allow your soul the freedom to
sing, dance, praise and love.
It is there for each and every one of you.

God Bless The Class of 2006

